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The nano-rods/plates nickel oxide were prepared by pulse electrodeposition followed by calcination of
nickel hydroxide. The formation mechanism of the nickel oxide through this route was explained. The
prepared nickel oxide was characterized using XRD, SEM, IR and DSC-TG analyses. The
supercapacitive behavior of the NiO nano-rods/plates was evaluated through cyclic voltammetry and
charge-discharge measurements. The obtained data showed that the prepared oxide is able to deliver
the SC values as high as 1445 F g−1, 1307 F g−1, 1147 F g−1, 1006 F g−1, 892 F g−1 and 772 F g−1 at the
applied current load of 1, 2, 3, 5, 7 and 10 A g−1, respectively. The values approved the remarkable
supercapacitive performance of the NiO nano-rods/plates. The fabricated electrode is also exhibits the
capacity retentions of 91.8% and 75.9% after 3000 cycling at the current loads of 2 and 10 A g−1 A/g,
revealing. Based on the obtained results, it can be concluded that the fabricated oxide can be a proper
material for high performance supercapacitors.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Supercapacitors are a class of very promising energy storage device due to its long cycling life,
short charging time and high power density [1]. Nowadays, design of high performance electrode
materials for supercapacitors has received great interest [2-4]. It has been proved that metal oxides and
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hydroxides like MnO2 [5-11], Mn3O4 [12,13], Ni(OH)2 [14-18], Co(OH)2 [19-23], Co3O4 [24-26],
Fe2O3 [27], Yb2O3 [28], NiO [29-36] and CoWO4 [37] are important candidates for supercapacitor
applications. Among these materials, NiO has been considered to be one of the most attractive
electrode materials for electrochemical energy storage because of its low cost, abundance, high
theoretical specific capacity and excellent electrochemical reaction reactivity [38]. The nanostructured
NiO synthesized through electrochemical deposition (ED) can deliver better supercapacitive features.
Previous studies showed that electrochemical behavior of an electrolytic nanostructured NiO is
superior to the common produced NiO [39]. But, there is still a gap between the currently achieved
specific capacitances (from 100 to 2000 F g─1), and the theoretically achievable capacitance (about
3228 F g–1 at 0.4V) [38]. Hence, the researchers are focused on improving new solutions for the
optimization of NiO microstructure and designing new nanostructures to have superior energy and
power densities.
Literature survey shows that cathodic electrochemical deposition followed by calcination is one
of the effective techniques for the large-scale production of nanostructured metal oxides [40-43], as
schematically presented in Fig. 1.

Figure 1. Schematic outlook of metal oxide synthesis through cathodic electrochemical depositioncalcination procedure.
The mechanism of this facile two-step process can be written as [41,43]:
i- Electrodeposition step:
2H2O + 2e− → H2 + 2OH−

Eo =−1.08 V

Mn+ (aq)+ nOH−(aq) + yH2O → M(OH)n .yH2O
ii- Calcination step:

vs. Ag/AgCl

(1)
(2)
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Here, metal hydroxide precursor is first deposited on the cathode electrode through
electrochemical step. Next, the final oxide is achieved through calcination procedure by applying the
proper atmosphere for the some hours. The pulse current mode can be applied in the base
electrogeneration procedure of hydroxide precursor deposition. It has been reported that various
morphologies of hydroxide precursor can be prepared under pulsed base conditions [19-21, 44-46].
Despite these clear advantages, this mode has been not used in the electrosynthesis of nickel oxide
until now. This paper describes the facile preparation of NiO nano-rods/plates through pulsed base
cathodic generation followed by calcination at 400oC for 2 hours. The supercapacitive performance of
the prepared nanorods/nanoplates were assessed using cyclic voltammetry (CV) and charge-discharge
tests. The results confirmed their excellent supercapacitive performance.
2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
2.1. Reagents
Ni(NO3)2 .6H2O (Merck), polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE, Merck), acetylene black and KOH
(Merck) were used as were used as received. All solutions were prepared using purified water by UHQ
Elga System. Aqueous solution of 5 mM Ni(NO3)2 .6H2O was prepared for electrodeposition.
2.2. Synthesis procedure
For preparation of nickel oxide, the hydroxide precursor was first synthesized through the
cathodic electrochemical deposition method. In this way, 1.45g of nickel nitrate was dissolved in 1L
distilled water and used as the bath composition. The concentration of electrolyte bath was 0.005M
Ni(NO3)2 .6H2O. The electrochemical cell was designed in a two electrode system including stainlesssteel sheet (316L with size of 10cm*10cm) centered between two parallel graphite anodes. Prior to
each deposition, the steel cathode was exposed under an anodic electropolishing treatment [26]. The
electrosynthesis process was ran in the pulse regime in the designed two-electrode system. Deposition
experiments were conducted at the pulse current mode with applying the pulse parameters of (i)
ton=50ms, (ii) toff=50ms, (iii) ipeak=0.002 A cm-2 and (iv) deposition time= 1h. The bath temperature
was fixed at 40 oC. Next the deposition step, the steel electrode was bring out from the electrolyte and
washed several times with deionized water. At the end, the deposited green thin film was scrap from
the surface of steel sheet and dried at RT for 48h. The obtained green powder was named as hydroxide
precursor. The hydroxide powder was calcined at 400 oC for 2h inside a programmable furan under the
air atmosphere. The obtained black powder was named as the oxide sample.
2.3. Instrumentation
The XRD patterns of the produced sample were provided by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD,
Phillips PW-1800) using Cu Kα radiation. Thermogravimetric data (DSC-TGA) were collected in air,
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from room temperature to 600 °C with a heating rate of 5 °C min–1 by a thermoanalyzer (STA-1500).
The plate morphology of the prepared NiO sample was observed using a scanning electron microscope
(SEM, LEO 1455VP). Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and galvanostatic charge–discharge (GCD) tests were
done by an Autolab workstation system (AUTOLAB®, Eco Chemie, PGSTAT 30). The surface area of
the synthesized NiO plates were measured through Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) using quantachromeNOVA-2200e surface area analyzer.

2.3. Electrochemical measurements
A working electrode (i.e. supercapacitor electrode) was fabricated using the prepared NiO
nanoplates, and their charge storage abilities were evaluated by CV and constant current charge and
discharge tests in a three-electrode system. The working electrode was constructed through mixing the
synthesized NiO, graphite and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) binder (with the weight ratios of
85:10:5, respectively). The ready mixture was pressed, under 10 MPa, into nickel foam current
collectors (1 cm × 1 cm) and then dried in oven for 15 min at 60 oC. The CV and GCD tests were
performed in a three compartment cell. The fabricated NiO electrode was used as the working
electrode in this cell. A platinum plate (1 cm2) counter electrode and a An Ag/AgCl (1 M KCl,
saturated) as the reference electrode were applied. 1 M KOH aqueous solution was used as an
electrolyte. CV tests were done between −0.2 and 0.6 V (vs. Ag/AgCl) at the scan rates of 2, 5, 10, 25,
50, 75 and 100 mV/s. The specific capacitances (SCs) of the NiO working electrode was calculated
from the following equation:

where C is the SC of NiO (F g–1), Va is the cut of value of anodic section, Vc is the cut of
cathodic potential, m is the mass of NiO used in the fabricated electrode (g), v is the scan rate (V s –1)
and I(V) is a current response during the scan of potential. The mass loading of active materials was
2.1 mg. GCD tests were also performed in the potential range of −0.2 to 0.6 V (vs. Ag/AgCl) at the
various current loads of 1, 2, 3, 5, 7 and 10 A g–1. The SCs of the NiO nanoplates were calculated from
the GCD profiles using Eq. (5):

where C is the calculated SC for NiO electrode, I is the applied current load (A), ΔV is the
potential window (0.8 V), Δt is the time of a discharge cycle (s) and m is the mass of NiO (g).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Hydroxide formation
The Ni(OH)2 precursor was deposited on the steel surface by cathodic electrosynthesis. The
mechanism of the nickel hydroxide formation and deposition has been previously explained in Refs.
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[33,34]. Briefly, water molecules are reduced on the cathode surface and hydroxyl ions produced.
Notably, H2 bubbling during the deposition experiment and also the potential value (0.97 V vs.
Ag/AgCl) confirmed this fact. The nickel cations migrate toward the cathode surface and react with
OH- ions to form the hydroxide deposit, as shown in Fig. 1. In which a green thin film is formed on the
steel surface at the end of deposition experiment.

3.2. Heat-treatment mechanism
Nickel oxide was prepared via calcination of the electro-synthesized hydroxide at 400oC for 2h.
The physico-chemical changes during calcination were studied by DTA analysis, which presented in
Fig. 2.

Figure 2. Thermogravimetric analysis (DSC and related TG curves) of the deposited nickel hydroxide
precursor in dry air atmosphere and the temperature range of 25-600 oC.

The DSC curve of NiO nanoplates exhibit three main endothermic peaks at the applied
calcination temperature range of 25-600 oC. These peaks are located at the temperature ranges of (a)
25-150 oC, (b) 150-350 oC, (c) 350-600 oC. Correspondingly, TG profile of hydroxide precursor has
the distinct weight losses of 12.4, 18.5 and 1.1%as these temperature regions, respectively. The first
temperature range (i.e. section a) is related to the removal of water incorporated into the deposited
hydroxide:
[Ni(OH)2-x(NO3)x ·zH2O] → [Ni(OH)2-x(NO3)x] + zH2O
(6)
The weight loss of 12.4 wt% is seen on TG profile for this event. The second endothermic peak
on DSC curve can be assigned to the removal of structural water from the nickel hydroxide precursor,
as shown below [32-34]:
[Ni(OH)2-x(NO3)x] → Ni(NO3)x + (2-x) H2O
(7)
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This step has weigh loss of 18.5 wt%, which is very close to the theoretically expected value
(i.e., 19.49 wt.% for the removal of one H2O molecule from Ni(OH)2). The last broad endothermic
peak at 350-600°C peak is related to the removal of nitrate from the deposit structure;
Ni(NO3)x → NiO + x NO2 + x/2O2
(8)
Here, a weight loss of 1.1wt% is seen on the TG curve. At the end of calcination step, a black
NiO powder was obtained, as confirmed by XRD and IR data.

3.3. Structural and morphological characterization
Fig. 3 shows the XRD patterns of our samples obtained throughout the electrosynthesis and
calcination processes, including the hydroxide precursor and final oxide. All peaks in Fig. 3a
correspond to the crystal planes of (001), (100), (101), (102), (110), (111), (103) and (121), which
confirm the successful electrodeposition of Ni(OH)2 as the precursor (JCPDS 74-2075). The pattern is
purely consist with beta phase of nickel hydroxide and there is no any diffraction related to the alpha
phase. After the precursor sample was calcined at 400 °C, the conversion from Ni(OH)2 to NiO
appears complete, since all diffraction peaks in Fig. 3b can be indexed to cubic NiO (JCPDS card no.
47-1049). No peaks from Ni(OH)2 are observed, indicating that Ni(OH)2 is completely converted to
NiO after calcination at 400 °C for 2h.

Figure 3. XRD patterns of (a) the electrodeposited nickel hydroxide precursor and (b) heat-treated
nickel oxide product.

The FTIR spectra of the prepared samples are presented in Fig. 4. The spectra of the electrosynthesized precursor in Fig. 4a has all IR bonds related to the beta phase of nickel hydroxide. In this
regards, (i) a narrow band at 3643 cm–1 is due to the ν(OH) stretching vibration of free OH groups; (ii)
a band at 515 cm–1 corresponds to the hydroxyl groups’ lattice vibration, (iii) the broad bands around
3360 cm─1 and 1629 cm─1, because of the ν(H2O) stretching vibration and the δ(H2O) bending
vibration of water molecules, disclosed the presence of a certain the peaks at 630 cm–1, 515 cm–1 and
444 cm–1 are due to the stretching of δ(Ni–O–H) and v(Ni–O), respectively [14,18], (ii) the bond
located at 3446 and 1635 cm−1 is attributed to the O-H stretching and the bending vibration of water
molecules connected into the hydroxide [15], (iv) the strong band at 1388 cm −1 is attributed to the
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vibrations of nitrate ions intercalated in the hydroxide structure [15-18,34]. These data clearly indicate
the preparation of the β-Ni(OH)2 precursor from electrosynthesis procedure. Fig. 4b displays the FT-IR
transmission spectra of the NiO sample. The peak at 555 cm−1 exhibits Ni–O stretching vibration and
is evidence about the presence of the crystalline NiO. The absence of vibration peaks at 3643 cm–1 and
1388 cm−1 are clearly implicated the complete conversion of hydroxide to oxide, and nitrate removal
from the hydroxide structure after calcination, respectively.

Figure 4. IR spectra of (a) the electrodeposited nickel hydroxide precursor and (b) heat-treated nickel
oxide product.

Morphology of the prepared samples is presented in Fig. 5. It can be seen that both
electrodeposited hydroxide and calcined oxide samples have a similar morphology. This observation
implicates that the calcination procedure had no essential effect on the morphology on the
electrodeposited hydroxide precursor. For both samples, two-type texture i.e. plate and rod is seen in
the SEM images in Figs. 5(a-d). In fact, these two type of structures are equally coexisted in these
images. These observations imply that plates and rods of hydroxide have been equally formed during
the electrodeposition process. The hydroxide and oxide plates and rods have nano-size, discrete and
free-standing form, which can embody the prepared samples to have high surface area (as confirmed
via BET analysis in Fig. 6). These observations confirmed the preparation of NiO nano-rods/plates
through our applied method.
The N2 desorption-adsorption curve and the corresponding BJH (Barret–Joyner–Halenda) pore
size distribution profile of the NiO sample are presented in Fig. 6. The N2 isotherm of Co3O4
nanoplates has a type II form with a large type H4 hysteresis loop, indicating the presence of microporous materials according to the IUPAC classification [47]. The NiO nano-rods/plates have a high
BET surface area of 137 m2 g–1. From Fig. 6b, it was also determined that the prepared NiO sample
has two-type micropores with the average radius of 1.7nm and 2.2 nm, respectively. This finding my
related to the presence of two different nano-structures i.e. plates and rods in the texture of the
prepared sample. The high surface area of the prepared sample can be related to the nano-size of
plates/rods and their discrete morphology. It is worth noting that the co-existence of NiO rods/plates
and their equal distribution may prevent the formation of stacked morphology of plates and/or rods,
and provide the increased surface area for the prepared sample.
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Figure 5. SEM images of (a,b) electrodeposited nickel hydroxide precursor and (c,d) final nickel
oxide.

Figure 6. BET surface area of the prepared NiO sample; (a) N2 adsorption-desorption isotherm and (b)
BHJ pore size distribution.
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In this way, amore efficient interaction between electrolyte and NiO electrode will be provided
a better transferring of electrons and ions (i.e. fast redox reactions), which probably causes high energy
storage ability.

3.5. Supercapacitive evaluation
The charge storage ability of the electrode fabricated from nickel oxide nano-rods/plates was
investigated by cyclic voltammetry (CV) and galvanostat charge-discharge (GCD) electrochemical
techniques.

Figure 7. (a) CVs of the fabricated NiO electrode in 1M KOH at the different scan rates of 5, 10, 25,
50 and 100 mV/s and (b) the calculated specific capacitances at these applied scan rates.

Fig. 7a shows the CV profiles of the fabricated NiO working electrode in 1M KOH at the
different scan rates. There is one pair redox peak in this the CV profiles, which is related to the
Ni2+/Ni3+ redox reactions [33,34]. Furthermore, there is a double layer storage behavior at the potential
range of -0.2 to ~+0.2V. In fact, as clearly seen CV profiles, the fabricated NiO electrode exhibits two
different charge storage abilities i.e. (i) the electrical double-layer behavior at the potentials of -0.2 up
to 0.2, and (ii) faradic based charge storage for potentials of 0.2 to 0.65V. Overlay, our fabricated
electrode exhibits the pseudo-capacitance behavior which is different from the pure double layer
capacitors. The mechanism of charging/discharging of NiO electrode i.e. its faradic reactions in
aqueous KOH media has been previously discussed in detail [33,34]. Briefly, because of nickel oxide
instability in the aqueous solution, a hydroxide layer is firstly formed at NiO surface:
NiO + H2O → Ni(OH)2 (at the surface of NiO)
(9)
Then, the hydroxide/oxyhydroxide faradic reaction is proceeded in the KOH electrolyte:
Ni(OH)2 + OH─ ↔ NiOOH + H2O + e─
(10)
The discharging of NiO electrode is occurred via the formation of NiOOH at its surface
[25,41]. Hence, the above mentioned reaction requires the intercalation/extraction of H+ or OH-, and its
better to write as [32]:
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Ni(OH)2—H+ → NiOOH + e─
(11)
Generally, the charge storage mechanism of the NiO nanoplates can be shown as [31,36]:
NiO + zOH─ ↔ zNiOOH + (1-z) NiO +ze─
(12)
by Eq. (4), the specific capacitances of NiO nanoplates were calculated to be 1720, 1541, 1365,
1172, 1006, 853 and 740 F g–1 at the scan rates of 2, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75 and 100 mV s–1, respectively
(Fig. 7b). The values showed excellent supercapacitive performance of the prepared NiO electrode,
which is related to the rod/plate morphology and high surface are of the fabricated electrode.
Remarkably, the synthesized nanostructures have some deficiency in the pseudo-capacitances higher
scan rates, where the calculated SCs are suddenly reduced by increasing the scan rate. Such
performance lack has been previously observed for pure NiO nanostructures too [29-35,49]. This can
be attributed to a low accessibility of the electro-active materials at the high scan rates in comparison
with low ones [34,49]. In higher scan rates, the outer regions or surfaces of the oxide rods/plates are
accessible and ionic diffusion occurs only on their surface region, whereas at low scan rate, both inner
and outer surfaces of rods/plates get involved in the charge storage. Nevertheless, because of the lack
of internal porosity in the prepared electrode, the impact of the inner materials is decreased at the
higher scan rates. Therefore, the calculated specific capacitances at the higher scan rates are slightly
reduced.

Figure 8. (a) GCD profiles of the fabricated NiO electrode in 1M KOH at the applied current loads of
1, 2, 3, 5, 7 and 10 A/g and (b) calculated capacitances at these applied currents. (c) The
specific capacitances and (d) and capacity retention during the 3000 cycling at the current loads
of 2 A/g and 10 A/g.
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The GCD tests for the fabricated oxide electrode were performed at the different current loads
of 1, 2, 3, 5 and 10 A g─1, and the results are presented in Fig. 8a. All GCD profiles have triangular
forms implicating the good pseudo-capacitive performance of the fabricated nanomaterials. The SCs of
the fabricated working electrode was calculated using Eq. (5) and the results are shown in Fig. 8b. The
calculations gives the SCs as high as 1445 F g−1, 1307 F g−1, 1147 F g−1, 1006 F g−1, 892 F g−1 and
772 F g−1 at the applied current load of 1, 2, 3, 5, 7 and 10 A g−1, respectively. The values also
approved the outstanding supercapacitive behaviour of the NiO nano-rods/plates. These SCs
performances are comparable with those of NiO electrodes reported in Refs. [29-36,48].
The cycling ability i.e. SC value and capacity retention of the fabricated NiO electrode was also
evaluated during 3000 continuous cycles at the current load of 2 and 10 A/g. The results are presented
in Fig. 8c,d. The delivered capacity by NiO electrode for each cycle was calculated using Eq. (5), and
the capacity retention of electrode was then evaluated based on the obtained SC for each cycle. Fig. 8c
shows the cycling performance of the NiO electrode during 3000 cycles at the discharge current
densities of 2 A g−1and 10 A g−1. The SCs of our electrode is reduced from 1307 F g−1 to 1201 F g−1
for the current load of 2 A g−1, showing a 91.8% capacity retention after 3000 cycling. Also, our NiO
electrode exhibits the SC value of 558.7 F g−1 after 3000 cycling at 10 A g−1 A/g, revealing ~75.9%
capacity retention (Fig. 8d). The results showed that the fabricated nano-rods/plates have highly stable
charge storage ability during 3000 cycling and so can be suitable for long-time supercapacitor
applications. The capacitance data (i.e. SC value and retention) of the fabricated NiO in this work and
that of reported in literature are also listed in Table 1. From comparing the data, it can be seen that our
prepared electrode has comparable supercapacitive performance, especially excellent performance in
the cycle life.
Table 1. Comparison of the specific capacitance of NiO materials prepared in this paper and published
in the literature
NiO Structure type

Preparation route

Specific capacitance
value

Capacity retention

Ref.

Rods/plates

Electrodepositioncalcination

1307 F g-1 at 2 A g-1

91.8% after 3000
cycles

This
work

Nanoparticulate

Electrodepositioncalcination

1086 F g-1 at 8A g-1

87% after 500 cycles

[29]

Ultrafine particles

Electrodepositioncalcination
Electrodepositioncalcination
Solvothermal method
Repeated immersion
method

1174.7 F g-1 at 2 A g-

90.4.6% after1000
cycles
89.1% after 3000
cycles
90% at 500cycles
91.2 % after 200
cycles

[33]

Nanowires

Hydrothermal method

351 F g-1 at 2 A g-1

94.2 % after 1000
cycles

[51]

Nanosheets

Solvothermal calcination

1092.8 F g-1 at 4 A g-

70.8% after 3000
cycles at 16 A g-1

[52]

Nanoplates
NiO/AC particles
Nanoparticles

1

1206 F g-1 at 1 A g−1
408F g-1 at 10mA
455F g-1 at 10mA

1

[34]
[35]
[50]
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Nanoflakes

Hydrothermal

381 F g-1 at 2 A g-1

Mesoporous
nanotubes

Sacrificial template
strategy

790 F g-1 at 4 A g-1

Nanoflakes

Potentiodynamical
deposition

Porous nanofibers

89.2% after 1000
cycles
94% after 2000 cycles

[53]

222 F g-1 at 0.1
mA/cm2

94% after 1000 cycles

[55]

Electrospinning calcination

737 F g−1 at 2A g−1

98% after 8000 cycles

[56]

Mesoporous
nanosheets
ultrafine nanowires

Solvothermal calcination
Hydrothermal method

945 F g−1at a 10 A
g−1
1349 F g−1 at 5 A g−1

92% after 500cycles

[57]

87% after 2000 cycles

[58]

Microflowers

Calcination of
coordination
microflowers
Hydrothermal process

1678.4 F g−1 at 0.625
A g−1

99.7% after 1000
cycles

[59]

619 F g−1 at 5 mA
cm−2

95% after 1000 cycles

[60]

Hollow
microspheres

[54]

4. CONCLUSION
Nickel hydroxide was prepared through pulse cathodic electrodeposition from nickel nitrate
solution. The characterization by XRD, IR and SEM revealed that the hydroxide precursor is
composed of β-Ni(OH)2 with rod-plate morphology at nanoscale. Calcination of the deposited
hydroxide resulted the pure NiO nano-rods/plates, as confirmed by XRD, IR and SEM analyses. The
supercapacitive performance of the prepared NiO nano-rods/plates was investigated by techniques of
cyclic voltammetry (CV) and galvanostatic charge-discharge (GCD) within the potential window of 0.2 to 0.6V in 1 M KOH electrolyte. The measurements showed that the NiO electrode deliver high
specific capacitance (1541 F g–1 at the scan rate of 5 mV s–1) and excellent capacity retention of 91.8%
after 3000 cycling at the current load of 2 A g–1.
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